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Polio is not our only global commitment. In fact, Rotary has been working toward global peace even
longer. Spreading Positive Peace through service projects and Rotary Peace Centers around the
world is more important than ever.

We must also continue to build peace from within, and that begins with supporting mental health and wellness
among our fellow Rotary members and the communities we serve. Rotary has an opportunity to help build a
global mental health system that currently does not exist, and I urge all members to consider joining the
Rotary Action Group on Mental Health Initiatives to keep up the momentum we began this year.

It’s been the honor of a lifetime to serve as your president. You have given Heather and me memories we will
cherish forever. I look forward to our continued friendship and our collective commitment to Create Hope in
the World.

R.I. PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE

Gordon Mckinally

June 2024
It’s customary for a Rotary president in the final month in office to recap the past year on this page, and I am
proud of all we have achieved together. But I want to focus on our future, and that begins with polio.

We have reached an astonishing 3 billion children with the polio vaccine, and we have averted an estimated 20
million cases of paralysis. But it’s not enough. We must continue supporting the End Polio Now campaign to
reach zero cases and keep our promise to the world’s children.

Gordon R. McInally 
Rotary International President
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THE PRESIDENT’S PAGE
My Dear RCP 101 Family

June is designated Rotary Fellowship month to
recognize the significance of fostering international  
fellowship and goodwill among Rotarians who share
common recreational hobbies, professions and
interests.

Meanwhile June is end of the rotary year. A year
ago we  set our annual goals and I believe we have
achieve it pretty well. As my term comes to an end  
let  me first express my heartfelt gratitude to you my
RCP101 Family. Thank you for trusting  me to lead
the club. Thank you for your unwavering support to
all our  club projects and activities.  I will forever
cherish this opportunity  you have given me. This
year’s  club achievements is indeed another one for
the book.

Let us continue to inspire and give hope specially to
the less fortunate ones in the community. Always
remember that  no matter how small we give  will
always make a  big difference.  
President elect Troy will be taking over comes July.
Let us   help him out and wish him the best.
I believe he will do great in leading the club.

It is an honor to  be our Club President for RY 2023-
2024. We have indeed live up to this year’s rotary
theme. We have created hope for the world.
                                            -Pres. Malou Teoxon



Editor’s
Note

The final month of every Rotary year is Fellowship Month. This is a fitting designation since
fellowship is particularly to the forefront with changeovers being very much the priority in June.
Fellowship is of course one of the five core values of Rotary, the others being service, diversity,
integrity and leadership.  
Rotary DEFINES Fellowships in many areas, which are based on a friendly association of people
who share a common interest, or more broadly as a group of people meeting to pursue a shared
interest or aim. 

Rotary Fellowship Groups are designated as autonomous, international groups of Rotarians,
Rotarian spouses, and Rotaractors who join together to:
•     Share a common interest in worthwhile recreational activities (sports, hobbies, etc.)
•  Further their vocational development through acquaintance with others of the same   
profession
•     Make new friends around the world
•     Explore new opportunities for service
•     Have fun and enhance their Rotary experience

May Urbano
Editor-in-Chief
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When the weather keeps you indoors, there's still plenty to do.
Here are some of our favorite kid-friendly summer activities for
a rainy day.

June 2024The Club 101

By: Sweet Gallinero 

Anya, Gabbie, & Mia

Break out your movie collection or use Netflix. Have a movie
marathon complete with popcorn. Be sure to get in plenty of
snuggles.
Build a fort. Put pillows in the living room or cardboard boxes in the
yard to create a hideaway of your child's dreams.
Build a Lego castle. Clear off a table and make Lego castle-building
a family project. You can even add to it or work on it all summer.
Camp in. Put the sleeping bags on the floor and have a family
slumber party.
Experiment with new hairdos. Let the kids try out non-permanent
colors, braids, or a spiked, gelled look.
Get an origami book and fun paper. Create fun animals and shapes
and give them to friends or family members as gifts.
Have breakfast in bed. Take turns being the server and the served.
Hold marble races. Use an old pool noodle as the track. Simply cut
it in half, making two tracks of equal length. Then, race the marbles
down the tracks to see who has the fastest one.
Make a time capsule. Have each family member write down
something they are grateful for and include a special item in the
time capsule. Then, store it away until a designated date. You can
open it as early as Thanksgiving day or as far off as high school
graduation.
Make paper airplanes. See whose airplane goes the farthest or
create other contests.
Play a card game. Choose from crazy eights, spoons, go fish, or
even poker—take your pick. Or buy a board game for the family to
enjoy.
Play charades. Turn all the summer drama into a game.
Rearrange the furniture. Give the kids graph paper and have them
draw out a plan first. Then, get to work moving furniture around.
Set a goal and complete a home project. Whether it is cleaning the
garage, organizing the basement, or redecorating the spare
bedroom, find ways to let the kids help.

Kids Rainy Day Activities for SummerKids Rainy Day Activities for SummerKids Rainy Day Activities for Summer

https://www.parents.com/the-best-kids-movies-of-2024-8422393
https://www.parents.com/the-best-kids-movies-of-2024-8422393
https://www.parents.com/kids/development/social/ready-for-a-sleepover/
https://www.parents.com/holiday/thanksgiving/how-to-explain-the-story-of-thanksgiving-to-kids/
https://www.parents.com/best-family-board-games-8382737


by: Jade Rallos

Treasurer's
Report
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HOW MUCH OF OUR TOTAL MEMBERSHIP DUES GOES TO ROTARY
INTERNATIONAL?
 Right now, RI dues is $75. Depending on where we are in the world, that equates to about 4 to 14
percent of our total membership dues. The rest of our membership dues total primarily covers club
and district expenses, such as District Levy, Rotaract Levy and Disaster Fund and a subscription to
The Philippine Rotary Magazine.
 June is the last month for Rotary year. Gentle reminder for those members who still have unpaid
monthly dues, please settle your balances. Let us start the Rotary year 2024-2025 with a clean slate.
 



HISTORY OF ROTARY
FELLOWSHIP

Paul Harris was looking for friendship
when he conceived the idea of Rotary.
He wanted to develop friendships that
went beyond the cordial relationships of
business connections. It was of course a
very different society in those days and
people typically socialized by joining
special interest clubs or sporting
associations. The idea that Paul Harris
had was a club based on “a very simple
plan of mutual cooperation and informal
friendship such as all of us had once
known in our villages.” It was also based
on the expectation of reciprocal trade
between the best single representatives
of each business. As Rotary grew so did
the sense of special relationships.
Again, it is hard for people in 2014 to
imagine life in 1914 but a Rotary meeting
and Rotary service was pervading. The
Rotary lunch, and the closeness of
Rotarians and their families meant a
special kind of fellowship, in which all
those definitions of fellowship applied.

Networking has been suggested as a
better representation of what is
intended by the word fellowship. If I
have been able to adequately able to
define fellowship it will quickly be seen
that networking is in fact only a part of
what fellowship is about. In fact it is a
more self-serving aspect of fellowship.
An accepted definition seems to be the
exchange of information or services
among individuals, groups, or
institutions; specifically: the cultivation
of productive relationships for
employment or business.
Whatever word individual Rotarians
may feel most comfortable with,
fellowship is alive and well in Rotary and
will be celebrated most demonstrably
over the next month and into July as
club officers change over and all
Rotarians recommit to Service Above
Self.

PAG Alan M. Ines



Rotary Founder 
Paul Harris

1868- Rotary Founder Paul Percy Harris was born on 19 April in Racine, Wisconsin, USA.
 
1891- Harris gained his law degree, he then took five years to tour about the world working as a reporter, teacher, salesman.
The experiences enabled him to get a clearer insight of his fellowmen and broadened his vision.
 
1986- Harris settled in Chicago and opened a law practice.
 
1900 -After dinner at fellow attorney Bob Frank’s home, they walked around the neighborhood, Harris was impressed that the
shopkeepers were all friends of Frank. He had not seen this kind of camaraderie among businessmen since moving to Chicago.
This inspired him to consider the possibility of starting a club where men of different professions could gather in fellowship.
 
1905-  Harris eventually persuaded several business associates to discuss the idea of forming an organization for local
professionals. On 23 February, Harris (lawyer), Gustavus Loehr (mining engineer), Silvester Schiele (coal dealer), and Hiram
Shorey (merchant tailor) gathered at Loehr’s office Room 711 in downtown Chicago for what would become known as the first
Rotary club meeting.
Several weeks later, Schiele was elected the 1st president of “Rotary".
"This new club was called Rotary because in the early days the members met in rotation in their various places of business so
that they might come to know one another better." – Paul Harris
 
1908-  Arthur Sheldon of Chicago Club created the classification system and penned "He Profits Most Who Serves Best."
 
1910 - 15-17 August, 60 Rotarians held the first national convention in Chicago, where 16 clubs unified as National
Association of Rotary Club (now Rotary International) Harris was elected as first president.
At the end of his second term as Rotary president, Harris resigned, citing ill health and the demands of his professional practice
and personal life. He was elected president emeritus by convention action, a title he held until his death.
 
Mid 1920’s -Harris became actively involved in Rotary again, serving as the public face of the organization. To promote
membership and service, he attended conventions and visited clubs throughout the world, often accompanied by his wife, Jean.

1947- Paul P Harris died on 27 January in Chicago at age 78, after a prolonged illness. Before his death, he made it known that
he preferred contributions to The Rotary Foundation in lieu of flowers. In the 18 months following his death, The Rotary
Foundation received $1.3 million, which helped support the Foundation’s first program — scholarships for graduate study
abroad. 

 

PP Wang Rallos
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The Value of Rotary
Friendships/Fellowship

In an increasingly complex world, Rotary
provides one of the most basic human
needs: that of friendship and fellowship. It is
one of the reasons why Rotary began in
1905. The second original reason for
Rotary's beginning is businessdevelopment.
Everyone needs to network. Rotary consists
of a cross section of every business
community. Its memberscome from all
walks of life. Rotarians help each other and
collectively help others.

The world’s first service club was founded on
February 23, 1905 when lawyer Paul Harris and
three friends met in a small office in
downtown Chicago. These men wanted to
rekindle in the turn-of-the-century city the
spirit of friendliness they had known in their
hometowns. How wise these men were. Today,
we join Rotary for many different reasons, but
it likely that one of the major reasons we
“stay” in Rotary has to do with the friendships
formed and fellowship developed over the
years.

PP Gladys Balano



4 reasons why you should
join a Rotary Fellowship

June is Rotary Fellowships Month.
This is a great time to reflect on your
hobbies, interests, or profession and
connect with an existing fellowship or
consider forming your own!

THE CLUB 101 JUNE  2024

What is a Rotary Fellowship?
Fellowships are international,
independently organized groups of
people who have a common interest or
profession. With more than 100 officially
recognized fellowships, there are many
ways to connect and build community
with new friends all around the Rotary
world.

Why should you join a Rotary Fellowship?
1. To connect with each other!
Fellowships are a great way to connect with
like-minded individuals outside of your club
or district who share your vocation, interest,
or hobby. They allow you to meet people with
whom you already have something in
common, making it easier to make new
friends.

2. To implement service projects
Rotary members and friends are already
committed to service and naturally, they
find new ways to serve through
fellowships. Many Fellowships host or
participate in service projects that are
related to their common passion or
profession. For example, the International
Tennis Fellowship is hosting a Fellowship
Tennis World Championship with
proceeds benefitting Rotary’s fight to end
polio.

4. To develop leadership skills
Fellowships offer members and participants
leadership opportunities by creating inclusive
environments to lead international groups
and activities, attend events, exchange ideas,
and build a community in every corner of the
world. There are many ways to get involved,
from serving on a fellowship’s board of
directors to heading committees, such as
planning a special event or managing the
group’s social media presence.

Developing these new relationships can
help you experience a favorite activity in
a different context, learn about your
profession and participate in professional
development opportunities alongside
seasoned professionals, and build a
broader global community and world
understanding.

3. To show off a great Rotary program
to folks who are not Rotary members
Anyone is welcome to join a Rotary
Fellowship, including people who are not
members of a Rotary or Rotaract club!
Fellowships are a great way to engage
Rotary alumni and introduce people to
Rotary who may not know that our
activities transcend our clubs and
districts.

BY: PE  TROY PUBLICO

http://www.itfr.org/webapp/f?p=109:1
http://www.itfr.org/webapp/f?p=109:1
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“Kindness can transform someone’s dark
moment with a blaze of light. It always makes a
difference.”

The Rotary Club Of Polomolok 101 took time to visit the
children who are under the custody of MSWD on June
13, 2024. They are the children who have suffered from
abandonment, neglect and exploitation and Children in
Conflict with the Law. To make the children inspired, Pp
Mel, Rtn Nancy delivered inspirational messages, and
words of wisdom and encouragement to them. And to
share our blessings with these children, they received new
and pre-loved clothes from our members. We also
donated hygiene kits for their personal needs. Of course,
to end our visit, a simple party-with jolibee foods and
cake were shared by them. This may be a simple activity
but we were able to touch their lives and made the
children smile.

The Club 101

June  2024



June
Calendar 
of 
activities

June
Calendar 
of 
activities

BY: PP CEL I. GRIÑO
CLUB ADMIN DIRECTOR
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JUNE 3
35th Membership Meeting

& Fellowship Night

GROUPINGS

JUNE 8
TEAM BUILDING

Send Off Party
for Prexy Malou

JUNE 12
36th Membership Meeting

& Fellowship Night

JUNE 13
Project for the Children

at MSWD
Photo Shoot @DBE

JUNE 19
BOD Meeting

JUNE 22
1st ACOM

JUNE 25
37th Membership Meeting

& Fellowship Night
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JUNE 29
RC Greater Gensan’s

Induction Night/
Committee Meeting



Disease 
Prevention and 
Treatment Month

Vocational 
Service Month

Youth Service
Month

RI Convention- May
24-30 Singapore



CCCallallall      to Orderto Orderto Order                                                                                                                                                      Prexy Malou TeoxonPrexy Malou TeoxonPrexy Malou Teoxon
   InvocationInvocationInvocation                                                                                                                                                                  PP Fanny FernandezPP Fanny FernandezPP Fanny Fernandez
The Rotarian Pledge/The Rotarian Pledge/The Rotarian Pledge/                                                                                                      PP Cel GrinoPP Cel GrinoPP Cel Grino                  
& 4 Way Test& 4 Way Test& 4 Way Test
Introduction of GuestsIntroduction of GuestsIntroduction of Guests                                                                                          PP Bel AcuestaPP Bel AcuestaPP Bel Acuesta                                                                                                                           
President’s TimePresident’s TimePresident’s Time                                                                                                                                 Prexy Malou TeoxonPrexy Malou TeoxonPrexy Malou Teoxon   
Open ForumOpen ForumOpen Forum
AdjournmentAdjournmentAdjournment                                                                                                                                                   Prexy Malou TeoxonPrexy Malou TeoxonPrexy Malou Teoxon

                                                                                                      Moderator- PP Bel AcuestaModerator- PP Bel AcuestaModerator- PP Bel Acuesta
                                                         

Invocation

36th General Membership Meeting
DownTown Blvd/6pm

12th June 2024

36th General Membership Meeting
DownTown Blvd/6pm

12th June 2024

Dear Lord, thank You for gathering us here
today on our 31th General Membership
Meeting. We ask for Your guidance,
wisdom, and support throughout this
meeting. Help us to engage in meaningful
discussion, allow us to grow closer as a
group and nurture the bond of
camaraderie. Fill us with Your grace, Oh
Lord, as we make decisions that might  
affect our club. and continue to remind us
that all we do, all that we accomplish, is for
the pursuit of the truth for the greater glory
of You, and for the service of humanity.
We ask this in Your name. AMEN 

                    
I am a Rotarian. I will always uphold the
truth.
I am a Rotarian. I will always strive to be
fair in all my dealings with my fellow
human beings.
I am a Rotarian. I will always endeavor to
build goodwill and understanding in my
community. Among my countrymen,
and among peoples of all nations.
I am a Rotarian. I will always seek to
promote the greatest good for the greatest
number of people in the spirit of Rotary
service.
I am a Rotarian. I will always observe
Rotary International’s motto: Service
Above Self.

The Rotarian Pledge

PROGRAM



How to be always Happy in Life....

“Advice from Grandma”

1. Always remember that there is nobody on this earth that does not have
problems. You are not the only one that has problems.
2. Challenges is part of life. It is only a dead man that has no challenges.
3. There is no problem that has no solution. There are solutions to the pains you are 
passing through.
4. The way you picture yourself in your mind can affect your happiness. Picture yourself as a
valuable and beautiful person. Avoid low self esteem and inferiority complex.
5. Do not mind about what people say about you. Some people are sadists. They can just say
something's just to make you feel sad.
6. Make friends with reasonable people who make you happy. Do not make friends with
people who make jest of you or laugh at you over your challenges.
7. At your leisure time, keep yourself busy with your favorite hobbies like reading ,
Learning, etc.
8. Do not allow anyone to intimidate you with money and material things. A poor man today
can become rich tomorrow. Change is constant.
9. No matter what you are passing through today, do not give up. As long as there is life,
there is hope. Never stop trying. Give it one more time. 
10. Be very #prayerful. Pray without ceasing. Prayer is a catalyst that can speed up your
blessings to come to you on time.
11. Be courageous to go for what you want. Life is all about risk. If you don't take a risk,
you will not get the desires of your heart.❤

By: PP Mel Deypalan

The Club 101 June 2024



Transfer of 
Authority

This soft turn-over ceremony
marks a significant event for the
Rotary Club of Polomolok 101 as we
are looking forward to start
another  chapter for our club to be
led by our Incoming President.  This
symbolic gesture signifies the
transfer of authority and another
fresh start for our club for Rotary
Year 2024-2025.

June 12, 2024- On our 36th Membership Meeting and
Fellowship Night, our Incumbent President Malou Teoxon
transmit her position to her successor President-Elect Troy
Publico. After she  gave the bell her last hit, she turned the
gavel over to PE Troy, symbolizing the transfer of authority.

THE CLUB 101 2024

The Soft Turn Over Ceremony was
witnessed by the members who
were present  during the meeting.

By: PAG May Urbano



History of the Rotary Club of Polomolok 101

The Rotary Club of Polomolok 101 was officially chartered as a legitimate club
by Rotary International, through the efforts of its mother club – the Rotary
Club of Midtown Gensan on August 31, 2005. As early as February 2003, there
were already numerous attempts to organize a Rotary club in the municipality
of Polomolok, but it was only in January 2005 when persistence finally paid off.
With the blessing of RC Midtown Gensan, Omar Gallinero became the new club’s
Charter President, leading 25 other charter members with various
classifications. Rotary Club of Polomolok 101 was formed under the leadership
of Len Magno as then the District Governor of 3860.
The club’s name is suffixed with the number 101 for two significant reasons:
one, the club was founded on Rotary International’s 101st foundation
anniversary; and the club was the 101st club to be chartered under District
3860.
The Rotary Club of Polomolok 101 was registered under District 3860, Area 3F
with Club Number 70517 . To date, the Club runs on man-strength of twenty
five(25) committed individuals.

Mission Statement
The mission of Rotary International is to provide service to others, promote integrity,
and advance world understanding, goodwill, and peace through its fellowship of
business, professional, and community leaders.
 
Vision Statement
“Together, we see a world where people unite and take action to create lasting change
— across the globe, in our communities, and in ourselves."
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Thank
You!

Estelle Darcy

We extend our heartfelt gratitude to President Malou
Teoxon for her exceptional leadership and dedication
for the Rotary Year 2023-2024. Her hard work
and commitment to the club have made a profound
difference in our community.
                                         - RCP 101 Family



Our SponsorsOur Sponsors





Downtown Boulevard
& Entertainment


